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By Phil Jimenez, Richard Isanove

Marvel Comics, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Two savage tales by industry superstars! First, Wolverine encounters a brutal killer on an
African safari - one that will take him halfway across the world, back to his old stomping grounds
of Madripoor. But all is not as he left it. And as Wolverine tends to family business, he makes a
shocking discovery! Guest-starring Kitt y Pryde! Then, during the 1930s, Logan was a bootlegger -
until he found himself the accidental caretaker of a group of orphans whose family was targeted by
the mob. Now, Logan must choose between the anonymous life he meti culously built or stepping
into the spotlight again to defend the innocent. Corrupt cops, a cross-country chase and a
mysterious conspiracy stand against him - and as a vicious dust storms bears down, Logan learns
the brutal secret of Grand Rapids! COLLECTING: SAVAGE WOLVERINE 12-17.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing

Good electronic book and valuable one. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You may like how the author publish
this pdf.
-- Lisette Schim m el-- Lisette Schim m el
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